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Homecoming Keynotes Week-end Activities
Committee Announces
University Candidates
F or R h od es A w ards

Spirit Aroused
By Fessenden
At Convocation
S k i t t e r s , Pep Band, Quartette
And Harmonica Player
On Novel Program

Payne, Purvis, Clark, Bowler, Hanson Will Compete
Before Scholarship Board in December;
Winners to Represent State

PERMITS ARE NECESSARY

Ayers W ill Be Here;

University regulations provide
that any woman student plan
ning to attend an out-of-town
football game Is not permitted to
stay all night in a hotel, unless
accompanied by one of her own
parents.
If she is invited to be a guest
in a friend’s home, she must have
on file in the dean of women’s
office a letter from the hostess
where she Is to visit, together
with a letter of permission from
her mother covering this particu
lar occasion. If she is driving to
the game in a car, it must be in
cluded In the permission.

W heeler May Attend,
Says Chairman Foss

“Beat Idaho” spirit was mani
Large Crowd Is Expected to Extensive Program
fested at today’s Homecoming con
Which Features Rallies, Parades, Came;
vocation by the pep band, Doug
Idaho Jinx Burns Tonight
Fessenden and the Skitters in their
parody on the “Idaho Mountain
Phil Payne, LeRoy Purvis, Robert Clark, Dwayne Bowler eers" in the playlet, “Tobacco
Montana tonight swings into its largest Homecoming since
and Norman Hanson were chosen by the Rhodes scholarship Alley.” .
1935 with everything ready for a record crowd of alumni,
The program also included the
selection committee Wednesday to. represent Montana State
students, school supporters, parents and Idaho followers.
university quartette and harmon
university at the state competition in Butte December 13 or 15. ica player Fred Barrett.
“Governor Roy E. Ayers positively will be at the game, with
Thirty-two s c h o 1a r s h i p s a re f
the possibility that Montana’s senior Senator Burton K.
Skitters Entertain
awarded annually in the United
Wheeler also will attend,” Don Foss, alumni Homecoming
Skitters, headed by Earl Clark
States, the stipend being fixed at
and Joyce Daggett as Jeeters and
chairman, said last night.
400 pounds a year tenable at the
Maw Jeeters, entertained the large
The program began last night with SOS in front of Main
University of Oxford.
audience in their takeoff on the
The members of the university
hall and will continue tonight with a “paintin’ the town red”
famous play, “Tobacco Road.”
selection committee are Burly Mil
rally starting at 7:30 o’clock and featuring the burning of the
The plot revolved about the lazy
ler, dean of men, chairman; W. P.
Idaho jinx on the bonfire behind the Student Union. Home
Tullivers and Jeeters, whose repu
Clark, professor of Latin; R. H.
coming will carry on with the float parade tomorrow noon and
tation for never-moving apathy j F o u r t e e n S e e k Degrees;
Jesse, dean of faculty; E. L. Free
and family honor was at stake be_
.
«
,... ,
♦climax in the Idaho game.
man, professor of English, and W. Work Begins Wednesday
r o u r A re y u a l m e d
cause of a rumor that one of the
Bear Paws have gathered ma
E. Schreiber, professor of physical
On Drama Setting;
tribe had forgotten himself and
For
Teaching
terial for a large bonfire, aided by
education.
Wagon Built
gone to work. The lazy Idahoans
freshmen, and freshmen have been
Good Records Required
bolted with surprising agility when
guarding the location constantly.
Fourteen students are candidates
Some definite quality of distinc
The setting for “Stage Door,” Maw Jeeters.announced “Gawd-afor degrees at the end of fall quar-1
Women in North hall have bought
tion, whether in intellect, character Masquer fall quarter major pro
mercy, run for your lives; it’s the ter and six are candidates for
hot dogs and coflee for each shift
or personality, Or in any combina duction, will represent the single
Grizzlies.”
teaching certificates, according to
of fire-watchers.
tion of them, is the most important interior of the Footlights club liv
Other characters were portrayed Armon Glenn, chairman of the
Junior
Day
Viewed
by
Freeman,
After the rally a downtown thea
requirement for a Rhodes scholar ing room, according to Bob War
by Phyllis Berg as Samantha, Bob committee on admission and grad
That’s what big Aldo Forte says. According to “Fifty,” he’ll see action
Mlrrielees, Scheffer, Little
ter will present a university pro
ship. Other characteristics forming ren, technical director. The action
Swan as Clem Tulliver, Ruth uation. Two of the students have on the gridiron tomorrow afternoon. If his leg is fit, the huge 210In Butte Saturday
gram, including a football feature,
the basis of selection are scholastic of the play takes place during a
James as Maw Tulliver, Ron Rice
applied for both the degree and the pound tackle will be in a starting position against the Vandals. Forte
Montana shots, music by the Griz
accomplishments, manliness of con period of nearly two years, in
is Montana’s strength in the line and the Grizzlies can use his power
Dr. Lucia B. Mirrielees, Profes zly band, introduction of Grizzly
duct and service to others, leader cluding scenes ranging from morn as Henry and Richmond Pease as certificate'
Dangerfield Tulliver.
sor E. L. Freeman and Dr. John Queen candidates, songs by the
ship and high morality and physi ing to evening.
Degree candidates are Herbert and aggressiveness Saturday.
Pep Band Plays
D. Scheffer of the English depart Glee dub quartet and trio, a skit
cal vigor.
W. Conrad, Conrad, law; June EldWork on the setting was begun
The pep band led the students ridge, Missoula, fine arts; Donald
ment and Dr. Edward Little of the and pep talks.
Purvis, a senior in economics Wednesday i n preparation f o r
physics department attended the
Campos Tour Planned
and sociology, represented Mon presentation of the Ferber-Kauf- in rousing songs directed by Clar Faris, h i s t o r y ; Earl Gardner,
ence
Bell.
Novelty
numbers,
“Bull
Junior day program, which brought
A tour of the campus for alumni,
tana at the district meeting in 1937. man play November 17 and 18.
Havre, mathematics; Dayl Graves,
frog
on
the
Bank”
and
“Mister
to
a
close
the
twenty-third
annual
former Grizzlies and parents of
He is president of Student-Faculty
Eureka, business administration;
Masquer technicians are build
convention of the Montana Farm students Saturday morning from
council, former president of Tau ing a wagon 24 feet long and 12 Noah,” by the university quartette, Alton Helgeson, Belmont, busi
and Barrett’s harmonica selections, ness administration; William K.
(Continued on Paso Six)
er’s and Co-operative Union, in 10 o’dock until noon has beenfeet wide, on which will be mount “Twelfth Street Rag” and Ray
(Continued on Paue Six)
Butte last week.
ed a balcony, complete with stair mond Scott’s weird composition, Larsen, Anaconda, business ad
The meeting, directed by Mil
Pre-Medic club made plans for
case and bannister units. From “The Snakecharmer,” completed ministration.
dred K. Stoltz, Valier, opened at 9
Wayne Lindgren, Roundup, phy organizing a chapter of Alpha Ep
the balcony a staircase will lead the program .
sical education; Oskar Limpus, silon Delta, national pre-med hon Magazine Photographer’s o'clock Saturday in the Butte high
upward to a platform representing
school
auditorium and continued
Missoula, law (LLB); Torrence orary fraternity, and decided to
the second floor of the club. The
Lecture Wednesday
all day. The program included a
MacDonald, Jr., Helena, mathe make a float for Homecoming
wagon will be the largest movable
parade
by junior leaders, reports
Treats Orient
matics; Peter Murphy, Stevens- Wednesday at the regular meeting.
unit ever built for the Student
by county chairmen and musical
ville, economics a n d sociology; Dr. Donald M. Hetler talked on
Union theater stage and may be
Dorothy Phelan, economics and so allergies, their cause, propagation ' Harrison Forman, official photo numbers and talks by the young
incorporated into a revolving stage
people.
ciology; Arthur Prosser, Chinook, and prevention.
grapher for the March of Time in
Nearly all law graduates of the for later productions.
The university group went from
Panels Will Be Used
All students interested in joining ]the Far East and technical director Butte to Helena, where they at
Forestry Homecoming festivities pharmacy, and Herbert Sidler,
class of ’38 are employed and
Varsity Ball, fourth annual Bear
The walls of the d u b will be will be brought to a high point to Missoula, business administration. the Pre-Med fraternity should see | for "Lost Horizon,” will speak on
working in some phase of their
tended the Council for Progressive Paw-Spur dance, November S, has
Applicants for teaching certifl- Bruce Armstrong soon.
“The Far East Aflame” at the Stu- j Political Action.
profession, Miss Charlotte Russell, ornamented with paneling, pic- night at the annual fall dance of
been captioned the “All-American”
secretary of the Law school, said tures of Sarah Bernhardt and other the Forestry club, which will be in j cates are William Andreasen, He!
Dr. Hetler said the causes of dent Union theater Wednesday
dance. The Gold room will take
yesterday. Although the majority actresses. Scent paint will be used the Gold room. Alumni and Idaho ena, business administration; Mary allergies were pollen in the air, jnight, Dwight Millegan, chairman
on the appearance of a gridiron,
to
produce
the
desired
color
ef
forestry students are invited as Ann Burton, Sioux Falls, South bacterial and physical such as heat of Outside Entertainment commit
of them are located in Montana
with a football theme to be carried
Dakota, business administration; and ultra-violet rays. Propagators tee, announced yesterday.
law offices, the class is represented fect, instead of kalsomine, which guests of the club.
out in tickets and programs. Music
Arrangements for the d a n c e Donald Faris, history, and Wayne of allergies were air currents, in
in Idaho, California and Washing has been used on former produc
War Pictures to Be Shown
will be by Jack Baumgartner’s or
ton, D. C. Two are running for tions. The walls will reflect the were made by a committee com Lindgren, physical education.
fection and incidental causes. Al
chestra.
The lecture will be illustrated
mood of a retired actress’ home posed of Carl W. Simpson, chair
county attorney in Montana.
lergies may be prevented by stay-1 by his own movies taken at the
Tau Kappa Alpha, national for
Assisting Chairman Derek Price,
Vincent Berquist is with J. R. for actresses, with the elaborate man; Bennie Moravetz and Pierce
ing away from the cause
front in the undeclared Sino- ensic honorary, will have its an Anaconda, are Bill Lueck, Billings,
Wine in Helena, and Alex Blewett | ornateness of variety in mouldings, Bailey. Hal Hunt’s orchestra will
Allergies may be determined by Japanese war. Forman’s life has nual banquet and initiation No and Catherine Berg, Livingston,
is with Cooper, Stephenson
Lighting for the play will follow furnish the music. Members of the
innoeffiation with serum from i been a series of hair-raising ad- vember 9, it was announced at a who are in charge of programs.
Glover in Great Falls. James B. the trend of the d®y- In " t y 1 faculty of the School of Forestry
proven allergy cases, Dr. Hetler i ventures in his quest for pictures meeting Tuesday night.
Jack Hagens, Missoula, and John
Castles is attending the University scenes
glare of a neon sign will and their wives will chaperon the
said, but the dificulty with this ■in China and Tibet,
Bill Scott, Great Falls; Louise Kujich, Great Falls, are handling
of Washington, while David J. be reproduced through a large affair.
method is that it is hard to check
“Due to the fact that Forman Jarussi, Red Lodge; Mary Temple printing and sale of tickets.
Letters announcing Homecom
Clarke, Alfred Karsted and Joseph window in the room. All of the
as to. what allergies a person has has returned recently from the ton, Helena, and Fred Dugan and
Marjorie Long, Lodge Grass;
E. McDowell are aU working f o r retting except the side walls will ing were sent to alumni of the for
had to get the correct serum.
scene of action in the Far East the John Pierce, Billings, will be initi Helen Heydorf, Missoula, and Sally
Paul Lowney, I Butte, has been
the Anti-Trust Division of the be attached to the wagon for con- estry school several weeks ago. A
ated.
Hopkins,
Paradise, make up the
---------------------------movies
illustrating
the
lecture
will
chosen business manager of the
large attendance is expected.
United States Department of Jus venience in clearing the stage.
Bill Shallenberger, Missoula, and committee for decorations and
Sluice Box, campus literary maga- m
i
be both newsworthy and timely,
tice in Washington, D. C.
zine, Editor Bill Nash said yester- l U X e d O ( ^ U e S t l O I l
|and because he is an ace photo John Pierce and Fred Dugan were chaperons.
William J. Costello is in the law
Floor show and novelty num
t
n •n
•
, , grapher for the March of Time, the appointed a committee to plan an
day.
office of his father in Great Falls,
pictures should also be of high intra-mural debate contest and to bers by the orchestra will enter
The appointment almost com
Orin R. Cure has a private prac
look into the possibility of getting tain dancers. The dance will be
_________
technical quality,” Millegan said.
pletes the selection of an executive
tice at Malta and Harold R. Drange
a cup for the contest award.
a date affair sport dance.
Recital Is Planned
staff which now includes Louis
is with Earl V. Cline Attorneys at
Whether or not fraternity men
■
Forseli, Butte, and Bill Bequette, will wear tuxedos for their Sen- . “Outside Entertainment commltBillings. Seldon S. Frisbee is run
Thompson Falls, poetry editors,
ning for county attorney at Cut
ear‘y
Speakers for Affirmative Include Williams, Dyer; and Kenny Kinnear, Butte, art edi tinel pictures was still undecided e e Pla n s ‘° Present a
Bank.
last night after a series of events n D“ ember eaturin* stadent and
tor. Assistant editors and the gen Wednesday and yesterday.
Frank A. Halloran is with his
Negative Talkers Are Daughters, Kujich;
facalty organlsts’ he saidStudents may secure tickets for
eral staff of the magazine will be
father in Anaconda; Margaret
Interfraternity council WednesMeeting Chairman Is Walker
the Forman lecture at the Student
selected from those attending a 4
Holmes has a position as attorney
,__ . . _ . ..
,,
day night agreed to wear the dress IT_._...
. .
.
..
I Union office beginning this after
o’clock meeting Tuesday in the , ..
for the Labor, Relations board in
clothes, basing their action on a n i___ . . . ___ • ,. _ ., . .
“Should the students of Montana State university join the Eloise Knowles room.
. ’
... „
noon by presenting their ASMSU Solon Flying From Los Angeles for Student Address;
Washington, D. C.; Frank Jestrab
,__ ___ , , .
understanding with Sentinel E d ito r __ . _ ____
Mueller that
that tuxedos
tuxedos ca>
dS-Townspeople
maynighti
get tickets
is in the A. C. M. legal department Red Cross or enter into a Red Cross roll call?” will be the sub
"We are highly pleased with the C
C hh aa rr l1ee ss Mueller
at 'the
door Wednesday
Elected in 1934 to Fill Montana Seat;
in Butte; Jerome M. Kohn is with j ject of a Campus Congress debate Sunday. The discussion will co-operation that the English de would be available at the photo-1
_______ 4__________
Formerly State PWA Head
partment and the Quill club have graphers. Shortly afterward Muel
Burke 8c Collins, Billings; Jay M. begin at 3:30 o’clock in the large meeting room.
Kurtz and Thomas E. Mulroney
NAMES ARE POSTED
Speakers for the affirmative are#
-------------------- r- assured us. Material is already ler disclosed that he could not have
are in the offices of their fathers in
being turned In. Very little new the garments at the studio.
Senator James E. Murray will fly to Missoula from Los An
Wanda Williams, Boulder, and Forestry Club Members
Missoula.
talent has been uncovered and we
AU students who have not
Members of several h o u s e s
Gus B. Lange is with A. F. Lahaven't received much verse," balked at having to wear their own checked their names on the stu geles to speak at a special convocation Tuesday morning, Miss
Rummel, secretary of Public Exercises committee, announced
mey, Havre; Maurice J. MacCorNash stated.
tuxedos for pictures. In the mean- dent directory lists posted in
„
„
. .
_
mick is running for county attor jlch, Great Falls, are speakers for
♦-------------------------------------“The new f e a t u r e s that the time, Alpha Tau Omega started Main haU must do so before 5 yesterday.
the negative. Bob Walker, Boze-I Enrollment in the Forestry club
ney in Deer Lodge; Eugene H. Ma
is progressing rapidly, according to I magazine will include are a page getting photographs in the dis o’clock today. Students should
Murray has been a senator tor Skitters Will Present
honey has a private practice in man, is chairman of the meeting. Mrs. Margaret Hornby, secretary! of campus caricatures, satirical es puted dress.
see that their local address, home Montana since he was elected to
«rwv rv .
i» u
j
‘SincethesubjectofaR ed C rossjof the School of Forestry. Mrs. says of campus interest and prob
Anaconda and Eugene McCann has
0 h Doctor! Monday
MueUer expressed a hope that address, major department, etc., fill the unexpired term of the la te |
a practice at Wallace, Idaho.
| r°U call on the campus is of vital Hornby has been busy handing ably a long story of about 2,000 fraternities would co-operate to are correct.
Thomas J. Walsh in November,
Donald A. Nash Is in the county | Interest to all, students should out forestry pins with each mem words each issue,” Nash added.
1934. He was re-elected last year
Skitters will meet at 4 o’clock
keep yearbook style uniform.
|
---------------------------attorney’s office in Bozeman; John i show the11 interest by attending bership card. It is expected that
on the Democratic ticket for the M o n d a y in the large meeting
“Any one who would like to
At the Interfraternity meeting, jWPA NURSERY STAFF
P. Rowe is in Los Angeles as 016 Campus Congress discussion,” more than two hundred students write or help in ‘publishing the Norman Stortz, president, appointTO REMAIN UNCHANGED regular six-year term. Before h is ' room. Members will present “Oh
campaign manager for William S. re*d Eleanor Snyder, Great Falls, will join the Forestry club this magazine in any way may com ed a committee composed of Jack
election to the United States sen-1 Doctor! Or Sumthin’ He Et, No
-------Bonnelli, who was recently elected student manager of Campus Con- year.
municate with any staff member DcMers, Don Bradley and Dale
Mrs. Annabel Edinger, super- ate, Murray was chairman of the;Doubt.”
to the state board of equalization; Kress.
The forestry pins are gold re or come to the meeting next Tues Galles to investigate and revise th e ' visor of WPA nursery schools state advisory board of the Public
The cast for the skit includes
Charles Whittinghill and Wilbur The debate will be broadcast plicas of a pine tree with a large day. There is an opportunity for constitution of the council.
Liala Jensen, Sidney; Mildred McI throughout Montana, has been ap- Works administration.
Wood are in the law offices o f , over KGVO from 3:30 to 4 o’clock. block M embossed over the basic | each one who wants to see the
This convocation will replace the Intyre, Worden, and Ron Rice, SidThe group wiU meet Wednesday pointed director of women’s and
Toomey, McFarland & Chapman | There will be open discussion by design. Each member of the club Imagazine continued as a campus to discuss future use of Interfra- professional projects. Mrs. Ed- regular Friday convocation, Miss ney. Richmond Pease, Butte, is
in Helena.
j the audience after the broadcast.
is entitled to a pin.
publication,” Nash said.
Rummel said.
the director.
temlty athletic funds.
| inger is a resident of Butte.

Armon Glenn
R e le a se slist
Of Candidates

Play Setting
W ill Portray
Living Room

Four of Faculty
Attend Program

Of Co-operative

Pre-Med Club
To Enter Float

In Pep Parade

Law School’s
’38 Graduates
Are Working

Talk on East
To Be G iven
With Pictures

Varsity B a ll
W ill Assume
Grid Setting

Foresters Invite

Alumni to Dance

Honorary Plans
Annual Banquet

Editor Chooses

Executive Staff
Of Sluice Box

Campus Red Cross Roll Call
Will Be Subject of Congress

Is S t ill ill Air

Senator James E. Murray
Will Speak Here Tuesday
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Look at the
Funny Bear Paws !
Bear Paws who could not laugh at the re
cent premature burning of their rally fire lack
a sense of humor. They should be able to see
that, to the incendiary, the idea of a third un
scheduled fire must be tremendously funny.
Not only that, the sophomores and freshmen
should think of the hearty pleasure they pro
vide for ‘the practical joker as he watches
them rebuild the fire.
Furthermore, the fire-setter can rightfully
commend himself. Bear Paws, he can say(
should not concern themselves with such in
terests as bonfires—interests which only tend
to further school spirit and the school itself.
By setting their aims—and their hearts—on
such trifling objectives they only lay them
selves open to accusations that they are doing
it for the pleasure involved in building a fire.
Little doubt exists that the incendiary has
done the organization a great favor and prob
ably taught them a lesson.
This paper endorses the unknown individ
ual’s views and looks forward to curtailment
of Bear Paws’ activities. The ideal will be
reached when the group has nothing left to
do, and becomes purely an honorary.
In the meantime, the Kaimin hopes that
Pantzer and company catch the perpetrator
of this humorless practical joke and change
his ways in the style conventional among
Bear Paws several years ago—the paddle.

Corrigan Can’t
Fill the Bill
One Douglas Corrigan pulled off a stunt last
summer that made all America love him. Fly
ing from New York to California via Ireland
in an outmoded plane is something to talk
about, and for a while it looked as if America
was to have another hero. After all, a 165horsepower motor overloaded with gas is not
the safest conveyance for taking one across
the Atlantic.
The flight was more good luck on the part
of the flyer than good sense, but because the
young Irishman was able to make it, all the
world was ready to bow at his feet. Corrigan
made a huge joke out of the serious business
of flying, and even got the Commerce depart
ment to laugh about the whole affair. Because
he was able to do this people loved him for it.
Not until after Douglas Corrigan landed in
New York did Americans learn their wouldbe hero was incapable of filling the bill. Rath
er than the fun-loving, good-natured son of
Ireland, he appeared to be sarcastic in his re
torts, a lover of big show. Bernard Shaw could
get along famously with that young man.
Lindberg never looked for publicity or fame
but because he was a quiet, unassuming fel
low all the world placed him upon the pedes
tal of adoration. He found if impossible to get
out of the public eye and even today “Lindy”
is the ideal of many school boys. He would
never have thought of sitting in the back of
an open car, bowing to both sides of a de
serted street. He received even the smallest
medal graciously, and never thought of in
sulting delegations whether they were Eng
lish, Italian, Irish or German.
For some reason Corrigan doesn’t fit into
the role he is trying to lead. His latest ven
ture is the writing of a story of his life for
MacFadden, who no doubt will do his best to
keep the young flyer in the public eye. More
power to you, Corrigan, for being able to cre
ate situations to your own liking. The only
drawback is that Americans have passed the
stage where they enjoy being fooled.

Opportunity
Knocks Again
William H. Kilpatrick, nationally known as
an outstanding educator and professor emeri
tus of education at Columbia university, re
cently added to his long list of published
works on teaching with an article on “College
Management" in the October AAUW Journal.
“How should the control of a college be
apportioned among trustees, staff and stu
dents?” Kilpa trick opens and goes on to define
his view of the position of each group.
The noted educator decides that boards of
trustees should be in charge of raising and in
vesting funds and in selecting presidents. The

staff, he thinks, should have charge of cur
riculum.
But, Kilpatrick points out, “There is real
danger that a particular college faculty may
grow academic in the bad sense, worship tra
dition and resist needed innovation. For this
reason it seems safer to allow outside influ
ence a chance to get inside and help deter
mine policy.”
A lay board, Kilpatrick suggests, might help
in keeping curricula up to date. Lay boards,
however, tend to consist of business men who
see the college only as an industrial organi
zation and try to run it as such.
To remedy this, Kilpatrick holds that “the
students should have opportunity to share in
the consideration of educational policies along
with the faculty. It might be well to have a
joint faculty-student educational policies
committee . . . ”
Montana, with its Student-Faculty council,
appears to be abreast, not to say ahead, of the
times. In structure the council parallels Kil
patrick’s suggestion. It provides a meetingground for students and faculty, a fertile
ground for worthwhile and intelligent discus
sion.
Students have made such good use of the
opportunities offered them by the council that
last year a convocation was turned over to a
discussion of whether the council should con
tinue. A student vote decided that it should,
principally because it cost nothing, did no
harm and had possibilities for constructive
action.
Last year under President Tom Hazelrigg
the council began a back-to-life movement
and discussed several student problems in
cluding a proposal to add a course in marriage
to the university’s curriculum.
Perhaps student delegates to the council
were discouraged by the cavalier manner in
which Central board treated the council’s sug
gestions. At any rate, student interest, or at
least delegate interest, in Student-Faculty
meetings seems to be declining.
Are the social fraternities working out some
improvement on Dr. Kilpatrick’s suggestion
instead of choosing delegates and seeing that
they attend? Does any group on the campus
feel that it will be serving a useful end by
blocking the endeavors of the council?
Leroy Purvis, as president of this year’s
council, heads a group which is a potential
force for sound discussion and valuable stu
dent suggestion as to curriculum and other
university problems. But for purposes of dis
cussion the council will need at least one
member present besides the president.

Nineteen Years
Of Steady Growth
It was September, 1919.
Students from Wolf Point, Butte, Shelby,
Helena, and Havre dropped off trains arriving
in Missoula. Students from cities and towns
from all over Montana swarmed onto the
campus. Montana State university was grow
ing. More than seven hundred students regis-.
tered that year,'
Erection of new buildings and campus im
provements was being undertaken in 1919.
The war was over and university officials con
centrated their efforts on handling the prob
lems resulting from expansion. President
Edward 0. Sisson was optimistic of the future.
The School of Journalism was expanding.
Improvements were made to the second floor
of the Marcus Cook building. The growth of
the school was such that continuation of work
in the little building formerly used was im
possible. Kaimin and Sentinel even had sepa
rate offices in this new building.
Hardwood floors were placed on the second
floor of Craig hall, and a new lighting system
on the oval was included in additional campus
improvements.
The university was growing.
i

*

*

*

*

Nineteen years have passed. It is now 1938.
Students still come from towns and cities
from all over Montana. In addition to the
Montanans there are students from the south,
the east, the Pacific coast, Canada, Philippines
and Hawaii as well as other countries. Mon
tana State university is still growing. More
than 2,000 students are registered.
Erection of new buildings and campus im
provements are under way. University offi
cials are concentrating their efforts on solving
the problems created by the expansion of the
school. President George Finlay Simmons is
optimistic of the future.
Montana State university alumni and for
mer students who return for the Homecoming
ceremonies will find the new ChemistryPharmacy building in the process of construc
tion. The new women’s dormitory is being
used for the first time this fall. For many of
the former students the expansion will be
amazing.
Other campus improvements include the
new bleachers on Dgrnblaser field. These
bleachers are marked by a closed-in running
track to be used for early spring training.
Beautification projects are being planned for
early spring.
Montana State university is surely growing.
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USC Is P rou d
Of Tromboniums
In Trojan Band

Yphantis’ Works
W i l l Be Shown
By New Group

The
Hollywood
Scene

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, October 28
Holding the distinction of being
Forestry Club Fall Dance_________________________ GoldRoom
the only college band in the world
Asides and Interludes
Delta Gamma Fireside--------------------------------------------- —House
using tromboniums, the University
Saturday, October 29
of Southern California Trojan band
When Cecil B. DeMille was mak
Homecoming Dance -- ---------------------------------- Gold Room this year boasts 130 members.
ing “The Plainsman" he hired 200
Sororities and fraternities are planning to welcome their
Homecoming alumni, some with open house, some with buffet
dinners, some with later Dutch lunches. Reservations have
been made for guests at the halls. Company! Color! Excite♦ment!
Evelyn McKee was a Tuesday
dinner guest of Alpha Chi Omega.
Muriel Nelson spent last week,
end in Kalispell.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained mothers, alumnae, pledges and actives
at a buffet dinner Monday, when
Louise Selkirk gave her report of
national convention.
Having been told in no uncertain
Grace Brownlee was a luncheon
terms that our column stinks, and
guest of Alpha Delta Pi Wednes
being in agreement with same, we
day.
hereby make a fresh start. We
didn’t like the crack about burning
the Janie with the jinx tonight, Alpha Tau Omega
though it is justifiable. We want Alumni Meet
Alumni of Alpha Tau Omega met
another chance. We’re sorry we
Monday at the house after having
started this but we aren’t giving up
been entertained at dinner.
without a fight. Accordingly, we
roll up our sleeves, tighten our
William H. Wade is visiting the
belts, stick out our chins and re
Alpha Tau Omega house this week.
commence.
Mickey Walsh went to Butte
Wednesday. He will return during
Andy Van Teyllngen dined and
the week-end.
theatered Sunday with a Miss
Albert Solander was a dinner
Bravo. Of course, this may have
guest of Alpha Tau Omega Wed
no significance, but Andy, is a math
nesday.
major, and Dr. Lennes’ secretary is
Mrs. George D. Gordon is visit
also named Bravo.
ing her daughter, Winnie, at the
Tri Delt house.
“I must,” said Bill Davidson,
buy a new tuxedo.”
“Well,” the fellows answered, Sporleder and Rosholt
notably Gedgoud, “be sure to get Are Pledged
Delta Delta Delta announces the
one with three-inch cuffs. They’re
pledging of Freda Rosholt and
the newest things back east. In
Rhoda Sporleder.
fact, they’re the rage in Yale,
Princeton, Harvard and Bozeman.”
So well did they elaborate on the
story that Bill was convinced. Five
harried, merchants, the latest copy
of “Esquire,” and a display of all
the tuxedos in stock could not turn
his head. After a lengthy deadlock
he compromised on plain trousers
turned up inside in the event threeinch cuffs become the Grizzly
vogue. In the meantime, double
material to the knees is going to be
pretty warm on the Davidson
tibia-fibulas.
According to Chnck Mueller we
can have'either padded walls for
the Sentinel office or a padded
cover for the Sentinel, the student
body cannot afford both. Conse
quently, the 1939 yearbook will be
plainly and solidly bound.
At a conspicuous table in a local
jem t Mickey Whalen was telling
“Fitz” Fitzmaurice that “Little
Abie" story that finishes with a
wind-up and a bang. After recov
ering from the shock of the sock
the victim commented, “Mother
told me I’d have days like this.”
Meanest trick-of-the-week: TurneyrHigh schedules test for the
Monday after Homecoming.
Here we begin a series of inter
views with people who have
dropped in on us from elsewhere
about whom campusites have ex
pressed interest.
Grayce Eckhardt—started wear
ing hammered silver bracelets to
be different and gradually collect
ed them until now they’re an ob
session—says she has never been
able to get over eight at a time—
has gathered them from all over
the United States and lost them
under queer circumstances—likes
Montana because the men outnum
ber the women, which offers a con
trast to Stephens—strongest disil
lusionment came when she discov
ered they don’t have fires at fire
sides—hates cats and enjoys pick
ing ’em up for pre-med friends
provided she can watch the opera
tions—shocked Sunday night dates
when she marched through the
parlor carrying a man-sized shot
gun (duck season?)—says Montana
men are the most gentlemanly she
has ever met (she’s new here, you

Delta Gamma entertained Annice English, Maribeth Dwyer, Jean
Burnett and Edna Neal at dinner
Tuesday.
’Mrs. Croonenbergh was a Wed
nesday dinner guest of Delta Gam
ma.
Wednesday dinner guests of
Kappa Alpha Theta were Susan
Pigot, Jen Markus and Bernice Fifield.
Judith Latta, Jean Weisman and
Antoinette Harris were Wednesday
dinner guests of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
„
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces
the pledging of Virginia Hosinger.
Lois Bauer is convalescing at St.
Patrick’s hospital after an appen
dectomy.

Pledges Are Entertained
At Buffet Supper
Sigma Kappa entertained Peggy
Carrigan, Mrs. T. Y. James of Belt
and pledges at a buffet supper
Tuesday.
Betty McBride and Audrey Lati
mer were guests at lunch Wednes
day at- the Sigma Kappa house.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaches
visited the Phi Delta Theta house
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Buckley
were dinner guests last week-end
at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Tuesday dinner guests of Phi
know) — quote “That’s another
thing Stephens doesn’t have, a dirt
column. Maybe it’s just as well or
maybe there’s no dirt.”
Katie Mellor has a new answer
to the student store man’s “What’ll
ya have?” She folds her arms,
stares him straight in in the eye
and retorts frigidly, “I’m just look
ing, thank you.”

Eighteen states are represented
in the musical group. They are
New York, New Jersey, North
Carolina, Louisiana, Texas, Okla
homa, Kansas, Illinois, North Da
kota, Montana, Idaho, Arizona
New Mexico, Iowa, Wyoming, Col
orado, Indiana, and California.
Beside the tromboniums, which
are valve instruments invented re
cently by the King Band Instru
ment company, two freugal horns
are also used by the group. These
instruments have been imported
from Italy and are the only two in
use on the Pacific coast.
Of the 130 instruments in the
band, 6 are piccolos, 1 oboe, 2 bas
soons, 24 b-flat clarinets, 4 alto cla
rinets, 2 bass clarinets, 8 alto saxaphones, 4 tenor saxaphones, 2 bari
tone saxaphones, 1 bass saxaphone,
13 trumpets, 2 fluegal horns, 4
tromboniums, 14 trombones, 3 bas
ses, 6 baritones, 16 drums, and 2
spiels.
-Included in the band’s repertoire
are nine school songs, twelve mar
ches, and eight popular tithes. A
group of 20 singers from the men’s
chorus are usually carried with the
band when it makes appearances,
More than SO performances a year
are made by the company. Besides
the regular appearances at major
athletic contests, rallies, alumni
meetings, and special occasions, the
group makes a week tour each
year.
Included on this year's circuit
will be three performances at the
Golden Gate exposition in San
Francisco.

Crow Agency Indians to act as
extras for him. It seems that the
redmen did so well as tnesplans
that when DeMille was going to
remake “Union Pacific,” he wanted
the same Indians to come to Utah,
where the set is on location, offer
ing to pay all expenses with a fat
bonus thrown in for good measure
The Indians refused because they
were working for the WPA, and
if they left they would lose their
jobs.

Lulu Anna Geringer, who re
For years Bette Davis has been
ceived her master’s degree here in
hearing her movie agent hubby,
1932, has written a series of na
Harmon O. (Ham) Nelson, voice
ture stories.
an urge for a motorcycle. She has
tried to discourage the idea, tried
to kid him out of it. But a few
weeks ago she relented. She gave
him one for his birthday.
And, in doing so, she gave a
MA^ PH- NOW f
touching demonstration of wifely
Bins Crosby
solicitude. She saw to it that the
Fred MacMurray
s e a t of the contraption was
armored against bumps of the
“ Sing You Sinners”
road; she saw to it that the seat
-------------- And -------------was well cushioned. But she didn’t
“Always in Trouble”
stop there. She also gave him a
With Jane Withers
pair of shorts to wear while mo
torcycling—fur-lined.
DON’T FORGET THE

U IIL d lR

BIG RALLY TONITE
AT THE WILMA

WELCOME,
BOOSTERS!

“ Portia on Trial”
“THE OLD MILL”
Disney Cartoon
NEWS

WALLACE

MICKEY

BEERY

ROONEY
— In —

“ ST A BL EM A T ES”

Interfraternity
Council Meets

“A Man to Remember”

Interfratem ity council met at the
Phi Delta Theta house Wednesday.

FUR LTD

Harvey Elliott was a Thursday
dinner guest of Phi Sigma Kappa.
Ruth Howell was a dinner guest
of Eleanor Jaten Wednesday at
North hall.
Mrs. T. Y. James, Belt, who has
been visiting her daughter, Ruth,
left North hall Wednesday for her
home.
Becky Brandborg was a dinner
guest Wednesday of Betty Jane
Frahm at North hall.
Jane Chaffin went to Bozeman
Wednesday. She will return Fri
day.
Edna Ann Galt was a dinner
guest of Annetta Grunert at North
hall Wednesday.
Mary Fuller was a Wednesday
dinner guest at the new dormitory.
Reservations for the week-end
have been made for Mrs. J. H.
Fleming of Eureka, who will- visit
her daughter, Eunice, and for Vir
ginia Salinas and Virginia Schillinger of Miles City.
Emma and Lena Bravo were
dinner guests Wednesday at the
new dormitory.
Miss Anne Platt was a Wednes
day dinner guest of Sigma Nu.

7-8:45

NOW

2 for 25c

TONITE IS PAL NITE

Wear a Mum while you
watch the Grizzlies take
the Vandals.

Margaret Lindsay
— In —

“Broadway Musketeers”
— Also —

' “Road Demon”
With Henry Arthur

Old Country Club
Visit the New

Caravan Ballroom
Acts and Songs

’BUCK’’ S T O W E and His Orchestra
Featuring Songs by Oma Clover

"H ove you teen the N ew
ARROW SHORTS with
the double wing back?"

DANCE TONIGHT
— At the —

CASA LOMA
Ravioli and Fried Chicken
Dinners
ADMISSION FREE

Go into a huddle with your near
est Arrow dealer and ask him to
show you why Arrow Shorts are
different. He’ll tell you that the
center seam which makes ordinary
shorts creep and twist is absent
from Arrow Shorts, that the full
seat with extra yardage allows
for ample room, that Arrows are
Sanforized-Shrunk, and will never
shrink.

SUN. • MON. - TUBS.
October 30-31; November 1

Edith Fellows
Leo Carrillo

NEWS PICTURES OF
MONT. vs. TEXAS TECH
MONT. vs. DePAUL

-------------- Plus --------------

STUDENTS 15c

— With —

8:30 P ,M 4 .................25c
— ADDED ATTRACTION —

Starts Saturday Midnite

Delta Theta were Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Bower, Columbia Falls, and
Father Frank Bums. /

COMMUNITY

“City Streets”

Three Arts club, new art stu
dents’ organization, will exhibit a
collection of Professor George
Yphantis’ works as part of Home
coming program. The d ub will en
tertain faculty members at a tea in
the auditorium of the Art building
this afternoon. The exhibit will be
open to the public Saturday, Sun
day, and the following week.
“Prometheus Chained,” "Spar
tan Hills” and “Isle of Cythera”
are three of Yphantis’ popular
paintings Included In the exhibit
Others are water colors made dur
ing his travels abroad.
The new club plans to bring
other exhibitions to the campus in
the spring of 1939.

♦ When you wear one of our Arrow patterned shirts
you can be sure it's correctly styled. .. styled with the
incomparable dull that has made Arrow America’s leading
authority on masculine fashions.
All are Mitoga form-fit. All Sanforized
I1
up
. . . a new shirt free if one ever shrinks.

For real comfort wear Arrow
Shorts...many fabrics and models
to choose from, with either but
tons or Gripper soaps.
SHORTS

85c up

TOPS

50c up

ARROW UNDERWEAR

5& S M M A
J
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With the 60 and 81 millimeter mor

Infantry Chief tars and with the 20 and 37 milli
meter guns, infantry personnel
could direct fire from 500 to 1,000
Inspects Unit; yards.
The difficulty with these arms,
Meets Cadets General Lynch pointed out, is that

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Page Three

Pastors Direct Student Religious Activities

they consume much ammunition
and need fast-moving ammunition
transport.
The army has found
Major-General G. Lynch
ton-and-a-half, four-wheel drive
Discusses Warfare
trucks most effident for the job,
the infantry chief said.
During Visit
General Lynch said that he con
sidered the new semi-automatic
Major-General George A. Lynch, rifle, lately developed for infantry
Chief of Infantry, United States use, the greatest in the world and
Army, made a brief inspection of added that no other country has
the university’s Department of such a weapon.
Military science Wednesday, meet
The advantages of the new rifle,
ing cadet officers and basics and according to General Lynch, are
observing ROTC equipment and that it fires rapidly, having no bolt
personnel.
action, can be mastered by in
General Lynch, overdue since fantrymen in half the time needed
Tuesday when a train derailment to learn the present model rifle and
delayed his arrival in Missoula by has proved useful in anti-aircraft
five hours, made his tour of inspec defense.
tion accompanied by Colonel Eley
‘Everyone who reads history,”
P. Denson, professor of military the general concluded, “in spite of
science and tactics; President his personal convictions, must con
George Finlay Simmons; Colonel cede that the man Who is prepared
F. Langley Whitley, commanding for both peace and war has an ad
officer at Fort Missoula, and Cap vantage over the man who is pre
tain John G. Hill and Lieutenant pared for peace only.”
Joe E. Golden, both of Fort Mis
General Lynch was formerly on
soula.
the War Department General Staff,
Colonel Denson introduced sev-j was on General Pershing’s staff in
eral members of the senior class in | France, served three times in the
‘advanced ROTC to General Lynch, Philippines and twice in China
after which the number one in where he was in command of
fantryman gave the afternoon sec China-stationed American forces,
tion of the junior class in the ad formerly edited the Infantry Jour
vanced course a short talk on “Re nal and was General Hugh John
arming the Infantry.”
son's first assistant during the ad
General Lynch opened his ad ministration of the NRA.
dress by saying that the infantry
Colonel Denson recalls that while
failed in the World war in not be at West Point he learned his Span
ing able to cope with situations on ish under the instruction of Gen
which artillery could not be eral (then lieutenant) Lynch. The
brought to bear.
colonel also stated that yesterday,
The enemy, General Lynch con so far as he knew, was the first
tinued, often took advantage of its occasion on which a chief of in
fSeV, Tm i q
ability to slow up the infantry by fantry had visited the Montana
E .tJACKSOhl,
strengthening its defenses and re unit
RU ST
storing its front. The artillery, he
PsEfeyrep/AAj
Hev. esaid, was handicapped by not DEBATE SOCIETY WILL MEET
S/SsLUBMea,
i
knowing where the infantry was,
Q s im u Baptist
r
while the infantry had ho weapons
Tau Kappa Alpha, national
with which to combat unexpected
Missoula churches offer wide programs to university students. Rev. Harvey F. Baty is the in
forensic honorary, will hold a reg
machine gun nests.
terchurch pastor and head of the Affiliated School of Religion.
The difficulty was, General ular meeting at 9 o’clock tonight in
Lynch said, that the artillery could Library 305. The fall banquet and
not get a dear view of enemy posi initiation will be discussed. All
tions and bad to conduct its opera pledges and actives are requested
tions through information from a to attend.

career takes a good head start in
Mines School Juniors
the race for business and profes
success.
Show Wide Experience sional
“But we have learned at the in

Miners, muckers, engineers, truckers, surveyors, geologists,
and chemists were unearthed as 65 juniors at Montana School
of Mines listed their professional experience on their applica
tions for membership as student associates in the American
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers this week.

stitute that the student who passes
all his college courses frequently is
oblivious to the need for probing
his abilities and thus gains a false
security which may land him
among the unemployed after grad
uation.
“On the other hand, the flunking
student seeks the reason for fail
ure, discovers his true abilities and
shapes his future studies on the
definite course laid down by his
specific aptitud'es.”
Doctor Stevens cited as an out
standing example a student who
had failed in language courses
which he had chosen as major sub
jects because he felt his future in
terest lay in research work.
The institute’s batter of aptitude
tests produced a high scoring by
the student in scientific and me
chanical abilities.

This experience covering a wide$field indicates that at least 75 per the state board, five men worked
cent of the applicants have had for the Falconbridge Nickel com
positions calling for some technical pany in Canada, and two men spent
training and have learned some several months in the famed Ca
thing about the practical side of nadian “bush”.
Not only did they get valuable
the mineral industry and its allied
technical and engineering experi
fields.
One applicant has a record of ence but they also earned money to
six years of service first as an as help them finance their way
sistant and then as a chemist with through school, and due to their
a large analytical laboratory in ability and willingness to take
Seattle, while others boast records positions of this nature, there is a
as inspectors and assistant inspec larger proportion of students work
tors on engineering projects, Fort ing all or part of their way through
Peck being the training ground for Montana School of Mines enrolled
and getting high grades.
many.
Nor was this experience ac
quired with just one firm. Many
of the students worked as WPA
surveyors during the summer,
others list experience underground
—a trade name for high
in Butte, several have bossed on
quality meats and meat
construction jobs, one man has
products. Produced by
turned out to be one of the very
Chicago.-With 4,000,000 young
Montana labor for Mon
few power-shovel oilers listed with students trekkln« back to A f r i 
can colleges this year, the large
tana people..
percentage destined for “flunking”
more than Corbin, according to the
grades have been offered high en
Kaimin survey. In South, room
couragement for business success
304 leads the iconoclast list with a by Dr. Samuel N. Stevens, dean of
Inspected for
skull prominently displayed near
the University College at North
Your
the window.
western university.
Room 318’s pride and joy, a red
Doctor Stevens drew his hopeful
Protection
lantern, hangs in its wirujow. Resi
picture for the "flunkers” from re
dents of 318 state that many at
search as chief psychologist at the
tempts have been made on the
Personnel Institute in Chicago
lantern by envious fellow South
John R. Daily, Inc.
where he conducts a career clinic
erners, but all have been foiled.
and tests prospective employes for
115 W. Front S t
Most studious of the South hall
Phone 2181
jobs in industry,
rooms, in appearance at least, is
“The growing demand by em
Branch
104, whose walls dislay a periodic
ployers today is for men and worn'
table of the elements and a map
Model Market
en with specific aptitudes,” he de
of the United States.
Phone 2835
dared, “and any student who d k
Room 223 leads the haunts of
covers his own abilities early in his
the Southmen for armaments—a
rifle, a saber, a tennis racket, a
pair of skis and three beer mugs.
Room 223 is set for anything.
In spite of the originality of some
other rooms, 310 Corbin yields to
nobody. “We got the best room in
the dorm,” one resident announced,
gazing admiringly at 310’s 21 pic
tures, three calendars and eight
certificates of various kinds.
Most interesting room was Cor
bin 206, not because of its decora
• For informal campus wear the
tions which extended only to por
Men of Corbin and South traits of two ladies on its dresser,
bush jacket and herringbone slacks
but because of the activity of its
Vie With Women
rates top honors.
roommates, one of whom had just
In Ornaments
fed his unsuspecting comrade a
mothball as the Kaimin reporter
Kaimin coverage of 'decorations entered.
in Corbin and South halls disdosed
such a variety or artistic wall use
from gun and saber to 46 charm
ing ladies that descriptions will be
identified by room number in
stead of name as in the case of the
women’s residence halls.
Room 317, South hall, led the list
for ornate decoration with 46 ladies
in various poses. In addition 317
sported eight signs, two paddles, a
pennant and four ladies, obviously
of a different social status from
the sirens on the wall, on the
dresser.
Rooms 213 Corbin, 215 and 303
South and South hall bullpen tied
for low score with no decorations.
Residents of the severely plain
rooms said vaguely they didn’t
know why the lack of decoration.
They just didn’t have time.
Room 316 Corbin came second
low. The expanse of 316’s walls
is broken only by a whiskbroom,
tastefully displayed at the upper
corner of the dresser.
South hall broke away from
Luckies, Camels, Old Golds,
stereotyped decoration s y s t e m s

Dean Is Hopeful

DaCo

About Flunkers

Kaimin Reporters Storm Doors

front-line telephone operator. The
situation demanded a mobile wea SENTINEL REQUESTS NAMES
pon which could get within sight
Campus clubs and honoraries are
ing distance of its target
To this end, the general ex requested to turn in names of offi
plained, the artillery developed cers at the business ofice this week
the trench mortar and two guns. for recognition in the Sentinel.

A Homecoming Friend—
T he H om ecom ing crow d w ill b e
united b y th e desire for th e uni
v ersity’s success.

Good b eer w ill

also bring th e crow d together by
providing a com m on enjoym ent.
D on’t n eglect to keep a supply of

HIGHLANDER BEER

Right or Wrong?

3* O ld tele p h o n e d ire c to rie s are
collected in order to sell them for
waste paper.

RIGHT Q

WRONG Q

4» Any Bell telephone can he eon*
n etted with more th an 90% o f the
world's telephones.

RIGHT □

WRONG Q

The answers are shown below and here is
the answer to another question. W hen you
want to reach the folks back hom e or some
one in another town, the quick, direct way
is to telephone. You get the answer now.
Ask “Long Distance” for rates to any
towns— no obligation.

Track Down Student Decorators
Expose Reveals Boudoirs History Philosophy
Is Clark’s Subject
Of New and North;
Story Censored
To the outside world are given
these revelations, for the first time
letting the public in on boudoir
decorations of the ladies of the
dormitories. Some of the more
startling items have been sup
pressed, but in this censored re
port the campus will find the equi
valent of a chaperoned v i s i t
through the halls.
The tour begins in New hall, be
ginning with the room of June
Paulson' and Helen Brumwell.
Munching on an apple filched from
the supply in their goldfish bowl,
the reporter glances around and
decides to leave. There sits Evans
as big as life on the bureau, a la
Ace Woods.
In the next room' a picture of a
member of the U. S. Marine corps
is the center of attraction. Frances
Harrington and Virginia Strick
land live there, and each blames
him on the other.
Besides some narcissus bulbs in
Roma Fullberg’s room sits a sturdy
cider jug. Across the hall in Elea
nor Enright’s and Helen Betty Mc
Kee's domicile is a more aged and
less empty cider jug. If you are
reading this it got past the censors.
Rowena Minton treasurers a
snapshot of herself with a Boy
Scout in full uniform. Of interest
to their f r i e n d s would be the
photos on the bureaus of Agnes
Weinschrott, Ruth Oie, Gerry Hu-

CITY
CLEANERS
Q uality and
Service

Phone 3838
612 South Higgins

Dr. W. P. Clark will lead the
discussion of recent works on the
philosophy of history at the first
meeting of the Philosophical club
next Monday. The meeting will
take place in the Eloise Knowles
room at 7:30 o’clock.
Students, faculty and all others
who are interested in the topic are
invited to attend meetings of the
club and take part in the discus
sion.

ber, Leclerc Page, Jeanette Oppenheimer and Betty Parker, Kay
Kester and Patty Geagan, to men
tion a few.
Audree Crail and Ina Kero sleep
under the shadow of a huge School
of Mines pennant. Mary Ellen
Robinson has a Bobcat pennant
over her bed.
Peggy Wilson owns the largest
single collection of finger nail pol
ish in the hall. Jo Maury has the
most teddybears. Clarissa Olsen's
thermometer registered 90 degrees.
On to North hall. Dean Brtjwn
i s celebrating h e r seventeenth
birthday, so help yourselves to a
piece of yellow and white birthday
cake. The new spreads on the beds
are in honor of the occasion.
The pride and joy of the study on
second is a lamp owned by Julia
Whitney. The base is a cognac
bottle more than two feet high.
“Brown Bomber” is Proctor Mel
ba Mitchell’s doll. Her roommate,
Ann Picchioni, says that Melba is
extremely fond of her pickaninny.
The smallest radio in either hall
is eight by four inches. It is the
property of Betty Ruth Mullikan
and Marion Reasley. Beryl Hester
and Jerry Roach claim to have
more lipsticks than anyone else in
North.
Lois Stephens and Bonne Mit
chell are starting a collection of
photographs which they plan to
lend out as a circulating library
to those less fortunate than them
selves. ' Meanwhile, they ornament
the room with the family washing.

Welcome!
With
Your Support the

Grizzlies will Carry

To VICTORY

Raleighs, Chesterfields
HOMECOMERS

Come to

D’Orazi’s
Home of Montana’s
n klGGESIV
i
KT*e s t
L iPee e r
Woody at Alder St.

$1.15
A Carton
2 PACKAGES 25c

SMITH

n A H 1/ H O T EL C A FE and
r A K IS
beer

parlo rs

affords an ideal spot for a tasty sandwich
and a glass of beer.

BEAT ID A H O !

A CLEAN PLACE FOR CLEAN PEO PLE

BEAT POOR GRADES
BEAT IT TO THE

TYPEW RITER SUPPLY
314 N. Higgins

Herringbone Allwool Slacks in Many
New Smart Colors

DRUG STORES

BEAT. A TYPEWRITER
AFTER THE G A M E .,.th e

Corduroy, Gaber
dine and Wool
in all Smart Colors

“CHUCK” GAUGHAN

We Can’t Be Beat!

Phone 2323

# B ecause it ’s so practical th e Bush
Jacket has leaped to popularity on
every cam pus across the nation. Just
the thing to w ear w ith odd slacks and
one of the best com binations is the one
illustrated above.
# The herringbone slacks are smart
and com fortable and com plem ent the
Bush Jacket perfectly. Som e self-belt,
pleated and side ties; you’ll lik e them
at once.

TheMERCANTILE»»
<* « MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STO R E

THE

/ P a g e Four
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Grizzlies Will Try for Revenge A gainst Vandals
Montana Determined

School of Mines

Grizzlies Plan Rousing Reception for Them

Library Building
Is Given by PWA

T o E rase M em ory

Final approval for a $200,000
library and museum building at
Montana School of Mines at Butte
was received last week by Presi
dent Francis A. Thomson. This
new building will fill a long-felt
want of the college which has one
of the finest college museums and
collections in the country, accord
ing to Dr. Thomson.
“Appreciation should be ex
pressed for the help of many
friends of the school and to.the
PWA for expediting the project in

O f L ast Y ear’s M ix
Grizzlies Are Underdogs Against Highly-Rated Foe;
Presence of Dolan, Forte Will Bolster Line
|
For Homecoming Grudge Fight
Montana’s Grizzlies meet Idaho’s highly touted Vandals to
morrow resolved to make amends for the stinging setback and
lone defeat handed them last year on the greasy Palouse grid
by the men of Moscow. The twenty-fifth annual grid clash
will headline the annual Homecoming celebration.
Taking up the theme of the®"
faithful storming students in their
rally demonstration, Doug Fessen
den’s forces plan to have the pesky
Vandals re-enact in reverse the
famous retreat from Moscow last
Fourteen wins, five defeats, one
year. As the Grizzlies face the
Vandals at the opening whistle at tie was the result of last week’s
2 o’clock, odds will be stacked prognosticating, which, although
heavily against them. The Mon- below the previous standard, is not
tanamen will throw all handicaps so bad. If the Grizzlies had gotten
to the winds and aim for revenge. a bit of luck, if Idaho hadn’t hit
During the week, Coach Doug the skids so disastrously and if a
Fessenden and his aides have high school eleven had converted
warned his charges about the po points after touchdown, it might
tency of the Idaho band. Headman have been an impressive forecast
Going into another stirring Sat
Doug told the Grizzlies that the
33-0 debacle at Los Angeles last urday, we find games of A -l cali
week is by no means an indication bre over the nation's football fields.
- of Idaho’s strength. In that game, The biggest one is of course Mon
the only difference between the hot tana vs. Idaho, a natural. This
Uclans and the Vandals was two game, with the intense rivalry and
45-yard touchdown jaunts by Ken bitter feeling between two arch
Washington, one of the nation’s enemies, is symbolic of scores of
backs. Idaho, behind in the last such traditional brawls taking
quarter, risked with passes, and place tomorrow.
Glad tidings for Washington’s
lost their gamble.
Despite that setback, any team Coach Jim Phelan! For the first
that can tie Washington and beat time since the season started, he
Oregon State by two touchdowns j won’t lose a game. The Huskies
is plenty good, asserted Doug, have an open date this week.
Stress was placed on the lagging I The colyum had planned to have
offense in scrimmage skirmishes j several guest predictors this time
with the two freshman teams this but interviewing disclosed too
week. Everybody on the squad was much dubiousness and perplexity
given a chance to show his wares, on tomorrow’s Homecoming out
Fessenden was dubious about his come. The Pigskin Prophet con
starting lineup against the Vandals. tracted a wheeze from the stiff
It is certain that whatever lineup breeze on the North Dakota plains
he puts in against the heavier foe, last week so now it’s the Coughin’
they will open up and give every Comer.
thing they have. Hudacek, Ogle,
Here we go on 10 grid guesses:
Nugent, the Rolstori brothers, all
Montana vs. Idaho: Game of
may get their desired chance at the Games! Day of Daze! This is the
Moscow marauders tomorrow. The one we’ve been waiting for. Every
forward wall was up to the condi one says that, because of the fiery
tion of Dolan, Thornally, Stenson spirit instilled in anticipation of
and Forte. With these men on the this long-awaited clash, no Grizzly
.firing line, Montana will have its well-wisher will know their team
strongest forward battalion since it will be so different.
the San Francisco game. Co-capIt’ll be different—because there
tain Dolan’s bad ankle-has healed
rapidly and Thursday he was able of Montana football is expected to
' to jog around in practice.
crowd into the newly expanded
Bank will start about the same bleachers to witness the Home
men as he did against UCLA with coming game.
the exception of Fullback George
Both elevens are subject to sev
Chrape, who was dismissed from eral changes, but with the numer
the squad for breaking training ous hurts to Montana regulars, the
rules. Knap and Ray Smith at Grizzly startifig lineup is most
ends, Trzuskowski and Kaczmarek problematical. Whether _ the two
at tackles, Musial and Donovan at injured Montana forward wall
guards and Lyle Smith at center is stalwarts: Johnny Dolan and Aldo
a heavy and experienced line. Forte will start, or whether Bank
Roise, Max Beall, Wilson and has brought his “bad boy” Chrape
Gregory will probably be the start over for the game, remains to be
ing backs.
seen.
Twelve Grizzlies are playing
Probable Starting Lineups
their last game on Dornblaser to
Montana
Idaho
morrow for their last chance to Williams I_______________ Knap
even the Vandal score.
Left end.
Coach Fessenden stated that the F o rte _________
Truskowski
team this week showed more fire
Left tackle.
and spirit than it has so far this Spelm an__________
Musial
season.
Left guard.
Idaho has won six of the grid R. Lundberg__________L. Smith
battles waged between the schools
Center.
in the last eight years, but each Stenson______________ Donovan
game has been very close. Coach
Right guard.
Ted Bank is in his fourth year at Thornally.....................Kaczmarek
the Idaho camp,, likewise with
Right tackle.
Doug Fessenden at Montana.
Dolan (co-c)
______ R. Smith
Montana is batting .500 so far
Right end.
this year, having won two, dropped Lazetich (co-c)___________ Beall
two and tied one. Victories have
Fullback.
been over Cheney Normal 27-0 and Nugent — _______________ Wilson
DePaul 7-6, while losses have come
Right half.
from Texas Tech 19-13 and North B eal____ __
Roise
Dakota 7-0.' A scoreless deadlock
Left half.
was the result of the Don game.
Jenkins..........
Gregory
The largest crowd in the history
Quarterback.

order to begin construction before
cold weather sets in,” Dr. Thomson
said.
According to the plans drawn by
Architect Walter Arnold, the build
ing will be modem fireproof con
struction of reinforced concrete
faced with tapestry brick and
trimmed with terar-cotta. Montana
travertine from Gardiner will be
used in the interior of the struc
ture, which wlli be a beautiful
architectural addition to the cam
pus, school officials reported.

Keep Your Radio Dial Set On

1260
Your Friendly Colombia Station
—KGVO in Missoula

Coffin Corner
George Janke

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway
Here are four of the Hot Potato boys from Idaho, who, up until last
Saturday, had their eyes on the Rose Bowl. This quartet of veteran
Vandals saw much action in the Montana game at Moscow last fall.
At the upper right is the great Harold Roise, halfback, Idaho’s triple
threat ace; at the left is "Bull” Durham, another speedy back; below
are Ray Kaczmarek, tackle (left) and Walter Musial, potent guard.

Mueller Avows
He Wasn’t Shot

R A V KACZMAREK
are so many regulars on the Red
Cross roll call. But when football
players have their hearts set on
something, they don’t care what is
the matter with them. Napoleon
Bank, the wrathful Grizzly is a
fighting fool, and when he’s crip
pled he’s twice as dangerous. Mon
tana to win after a thriller-diller!
California vs. Oregon State: The
Oregonians will bump into the
coast cyclone bound for the Rose
Bowl. Cal., 24; OSC, 0.
Gonzaga vs. Washington State:
The Cougars haven’t won a game
all year. They’ll feel queer tomor
row night, simply because they’ll
win their first 1938 tilt. WSC, after
a hard and bitter struggle, by one
touchdown.
Oregon vs. Southern California:
Southern Cal is coming along fast
and hits a pace too swift for Ore
gon. Troy will keep its undefeated
status in coast strife by winning
this one. Southern California, 19;
Oregon, 7.
Minnesota vs. Northwestern: Be
lieve it or not, the odds slightly

“Do you want to get shot?” said
the voice. “Are you Charles Miller
and were you struck by lightning
I last summer on the golf course?”
The sleeping form of Sentinel
Editor Charles Mueller stirred and
I he sat up to look at the visitor who
was firing strange questions at him
at 8 o’clock in the morning.
His eyes clearing, Mueller be
came angry. “No, I’m not Charles
Miller and I was never struck by
lightning,” he answered. Apologies
flooded from the stranger.
I He was a bill collector from a
local hospital, he explained. He
was seeking a person who had been
treated for lightning shock last
summer and had given his name
WALTER MUSIAL.
and address as Charles Miller, 500
University avenue.
favor the Wildcats! The Golden
The health service had refused
Horde from Minneapolis will be
scored on, but its resources will be Iing with Michigan, his dad’s |
betted than Northwestern’s. Min school. Should end his college ca
nesota by one to six points.
reer with a win over Illinois.
P i tt "vs. Fordham: That long Michigan.
chain of goose-eggs will be broken
by the modern Four Horsemen of
Pittsburgh. Pitt’s dream backfield should gallop through the Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
seven sacks of cement for a twotouchdown triumph.
Exclusively
Electrical
Notre Dame vs. Army: The Army
is erratic this year and Notre Dame
Stewart-Warner Radios
has consistency and Irish luck. A
fine spot for an upset, but it won’t
happen. Notre Dame.
UCLA vs. Stanford: A team that
can beat Idaho as badly as UCLA
did must have something. UCLA
by a touchdown.
Santa Clara vs. Michigan State:
Are the Broncs biting off too big a
piece? No, and they will humble
the Staters.
Illinois vs. Michigan: Helena’s
Fink Strong played with Illinois
two years ago and beat Michigan
with a field goal. Now he is play-

WHO
W ill B e the

Grizzly Queen
B uy Your Ticket, E n titling You to
Cast Your V otes and A ttend th e

3 ®*£

HOMECOMING BALL

Pies

PM ®,

Cakes

(00o s 1

Pastries

Are Better
from

BARKER BAKERY. Inc.
Always Fresh

Frank Spon, Prop.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

Sponsored by A thletic M anagers Club

Missonla, Mont.

WIN, GRIZZLIES!

to pay the bill and so the collector
was searching in vain for the
ephemeral Miller. Basketball play
er “Chaw” Miller also wonders
who the lightning-struck indi
vidual could be.

C O R O N A ..-.
'rhe Ideal Christmas Gift
“W hat a beautiful Speedline
typew riter and how it it go
ing to help me in school. I
love ill”
You’ll love it too.
N o extra charge
for carrying case
a n d ty p in g in 
s tr u c tio n s . S e e
n e w m o d e ls a t
store.

R ooters of Form er Y ears A re
H om e to Cheer Y ou On

Homecomers
Stop at the

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
E V E R Y T H IN G T O R T H E O F F I C E "
M H tO tll A. M O N T .

Missoula Drug Company

BEAT IDAHO

W elcom e H om e a n d V isit O ur N ew S to re

SUITS

Topcoats

K uppenheim er

K uppenheim er

S ilv ertex

Y earcraft

Yearcraft

M anly

$ 23.50
$ 29.50
$ 4 0 .0 0

$ 16.50
$ 22.50
$ 35.00

New Styles and
Lasting Quality

You will enjoy these
for the game.

GLOVES

F L O R SH E IM

B y H A N SE N

Crosby Square

Saturday, Oct. 29

STUDENT UNION
— M usic b y —
H A L H U N T’S 13-PIECE BA ND

You will need a pair for the game.

A dm ission $1.00

$1.00 to $ 3.95

403 N . H iggins

$3.95 to $8.75
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Dozen Senior Bruins Will Play Last Home Game
this year. Coley Vaughn trans

Talented Freshman Gridders ferred from St. Mary's, California,
while Bob Gorton shifted over
from the freshman ranks at the
Priming for Bobkitten Clash University
of Washington.

Old Hands for Montana

Three-Year Veterans
Tangle W ith Vandals

Cubs Open Season November 5 Against Bozemanites;
Coach Sullivan’s Pupils Display Ability
In Grizzly Scrimmages

In Dornblaser Adieu
Experienced Footballers Anxious to Avenge Defeat
Handed Montana Last Year at Moscow
Spoiling Undefeated Record

itt. FOKDE

JIM SPELM M

F eeD dBbll/tNff

B lU l f iZ E T l C l t

'

'frL t.i M nd besq

The big Homecoming clash tomorrow afternoon on Domblaser field will mark the final home game for a dozen Griz
zlies. But before these veterans sing their old stamping
grounds’ swan song, they have a bone to pick with the arch
rival, Idaho.
• '
This talented group of Montana
grldders who have played good
football for Doug Fessenden the
past two years are even up with
the Vandals, but tomorrow they
aim to get even. In 1936 the final
flingers decisively trounced the
Idahoans to the sweet music of
16-0. Last year Idaho handed
Montana its lone defeat of the
year, upsetting the apple cart on
the Moscow mud swamp, 6-0.
Like the rest of their, team
mates, the vets haven't forgotten
that sad day. After waiting a
whole year, the Grizzlies are go
ing to get another crack at them.
It’s the last time the vets will play
against Idaho.
Men who don the maroon and
silver game togs and cleat the
Dornblaser turf in their last Home
coming are:
,
Various Vets
Bill Lazetich, who has been a
starter for the past two years in
the Grizzly lineup. Packs his 200pound frame with unusual speed
and agility from the halfback post.
Lazzo, co-captain, is anxious to
show Idaho tomorrow that the
name “Lazetich of Anaconda”
means plenty. .State grid fans will
recognize him Saturday as the
hard-working player with swivel
hips and wearing the nose guard.
He’s number 50.
John Dolan: For the first time
in two years, Johnny Dolan prob
ably won’t be oh Montana’s start
ing array. During those cam
paigns, “the flying Harp” has not
failed to turn in a fine game. An
excellent grid product from Hel
ena, this sparkling 170-pounder is
easily one of the best ends in Mon
tana’s grid annals. An ankle in
jury has temporarily benched him
for the Vandal tilt, but co-Captain
Johnny doesn’t plan to miss action
and Idaho ball carriers in his final
home game.
Tommy Roiston: Among the
competent gridsters in the great
crop o f .'35 frosh was one Tom
Roiston, fleet-footed and hard
hitting back from Forsyth. Tom
and younger Brother Bill form the
“Cereal Act,” which is a handy
thing for Fessenden to have. Look
for Tommy to play his final home
game with some streaky running.
Art Peterson: Beefy Art Peter
son has come in handy to Doug
more than once in his two years of
play. Whitefish has the habit of
always producing one good foot
ball player every year and Pete’s
the one this time. Big Pete plays
center and is one of the deadliest
tacklers on the squad.
Bob Beal: If there is good block
ing for Grizzly mail-carriers to
morrow, pudgy Bob Beal will be
doing a big share of it. Another
Anaconda product, Beal is one of
the best blockers and hardest gal
lopers on the backfield contingent.
Beal saw much action in the Palouse county tangle last year and
he is itching for revenge. Watch
him go tomorrow!
Chicago Finale
Chuck Williams: Chuck hails
from Chicago and back there they
m a k e them tough. Chuck has
played consistent ball for two years
and tomorrow he plans to play his
final home game the smashing way
he has so far this season. A good
pass catcher, a savage tackier,

Williams plans a nice reception
for Idaho attempting wide end
runs.
Roily Lundberg: Chicago boy
who may get to use his educated
passing arm in tomorrow’s grudge
game. Roily is the most accurate
tosser of the leather lemon the
Grizzlies have.) He pulled the DePaul game out of the fire with his
accuracy. Out of action with an
irritating injury jinx most of the
season, Lundberg, nevertheless, is
ready to shoot the works tomor
row.
■Jim Spelman: Incapacitated by
an injured knee, Spelly is a slowedup player. While he is in there at
guard, the Montana line seems to
have more spirit and drive. Ag
gravated, the old injury this year
makes it doubtful if the Anacondan will see much action tomor
row.
Fred Jenkin: "Old Goof,” as the
teammates call him, is Montana’s
principal leather-lugger this sea
son. He is due for one or two of
his long touchdown jaunts against
the Vandals tomorrow. Fred is
also from Anaconda and is one of
the fastest man on the squad. His
speed will be a big factor in Satur
day’s game.
Phil Peterson: The big blond
back from Kalispell makes his
final appearance on Dornblaser to
morrow. His chief abilities are
hurling bullet passes and cracking
the line. Pete suffered a broken
shoulder last year which put him
out, but this year has returned to
the fold with injury mended and
passing eye sharper.
Booms ’Em
Doc Brower: Title of the hard
est tackier and blocker on the
Grizzly squad is rightfully owned
by Fullback Gerald Brower. Hail
ing from Miles City, where he
earned all-state honors, Brower
has played smashing football for
two years. Montana's defense is
tough with Brower behind the line.
Received bad arm injury against
Idaho last year. Watch for ex
plosives tomorrow.
Aldo Forte: Weak ankle and all,
“Fifty” Forte from the Windy City
will be playing his heart out in his
home grid ultimatum. Scarcity of
tackles caused Fessenden to shift
this rocking 215-pound guard over.
In the time he plays against the
Vandals, Montana's backs should
notice the vast difference for huge
gains. Keep your eye on that
jersey number 40.
B i l l Matasovic: Somewhere
along the sidelines, resting com
fortably with a c h e r o o t in his
mouth, will be big Bill Matasovic.
Guards will be stationed on each
side of the bed to prevent his try
ing to get in the game with broken
leg and all. The bulky Chicago
player has performed in great
style for Montana in the last two
years. His splendid spirit will be
with the Grizzlies in their battle
tomorrow.
Joe Strizich: Great Falls giant
who plays tackle, ends the home
grid career Saturday. The 215pounder may be used in tomor
row's fracas if he is ready and in
full trim. He’ll have firey spirit
against Idaho, no matter where he
is, bench or game.
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

Welcome, Homecomers!

November 5, on Dornblaser field. The following week-end the GOING to Pasadena Christmas for
Cubs journey to Spokane for an appointment with Gonzaga’s two weeks? Would share or take
transportation. Telephone 4565.
Bullpups under the arcs of Memorial stadium.
See N. N. Arski.
Included on the beefy yearling^
grid lineups are Roy Gustafson, the Gonzaga Bullpups by losing 13Corvallis javelin slinger; Bill Mu- 7, on Dornblaser field.
After watching their charges
fich, Butte; Robert Ness, Kalispell
baseball star, and Charlie Storm- stand up and give a good account
wind, Fairfield, a name in itself, all of themselves each night in scrim
playing at the end position. So far mage wars against the varsity,
the best tackles have been Ken Coach Johnny Sullivan and Assist
Drahos, ace from Puyallup, Wash ants Monk Gedgoud and Lou Hartington; huge Gene Clawson, Mis sell chimed in with: “We should
soula; Eugene Schuld, Circle, and have one of the best frosh football
Harlon Goddard, Billings.
teams in Montana history. There is
a large turnout, spirit is fine, the
Guards Three Deep
line is plenty big and the backfield
Guards are stacked two and knows all the answers.”
three deep with talented and ag
Two other freshmen playing
gressive Cubs. Cody Rinke, Mis with the squad are Coley Vaughn,
soula; Bill Robertson, Floweree; Anaconda, and Boney Gorton, Kal
Gene Hall, Kalispell, dynamiting ispell, a pair of 200-pounders. Both
fullback shifted to guard; Bill Ban- of these outstanding! players are
field, Butte; Jack Stephenson, For transfers and are ineligible for play
syth, home of the Roiston brothers,
and Fred Brauer, Missoula, have
been the guard principals. The
Our merchandise is al
center spot is being sought by three
ways priced at the lowest
ambitious gridders in Johnny
possible
figure. And once
Dratz, Missoula; Fred Davidson,
we mark it at that price,
in a football team or in
Prosser, Washington, and Joe Har
it
STAYS
there until it is
Men’s Clothing is the
ris, Butte.
sold, or until it is marked
quality of being able to
The array of backs features both
down to a lower price.
“take it” and stand up
weight and speed. Bulky Eso Na
under the most trying
ranche, Butte bomber, fills in at
You can be certain that
conditions.
the fullback post, ably replaced by
you’ll never have to pay
The
merchandise
fea
the Helena star, Bob Hanshaw. The
a higher price today than
tured at Dragstedt’s has
halfbacks are Jim Omiednski,
your neighbor paid yes
always been noted for its
terday for any goods you
Chicago’s all-star contribution;
value
producing
quality
buy at Penney’s. You can
Bobby Sparks, doughty little Butte
regardless of its inex
player; Mel Bedsaul, Casper, Wy
be sure you’ll always
pensiveness.
save, too. That’s why
oming product, home of Grizzly
thrifty shoppers come to
Tom O’Donnell; Don Innes, Spo
Pennsy’s so regularly!
kane, and Evan Roberts, Butte. In
the field-general’s role is redtopped Don Bryan, passing wizard
from Billings. His quarterback
mates are Roy Strom, outstanding
athlete from Shelby; Bemie Hal
verson, Hillsboro, North Dakota,
and Jack Swarthout, Prosser,
Washington.
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Don't
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Here are ten of the Montana grid warriors who play their last game on Dornblaser field to
morrow afternoon. These Grizzly seniors, who have four more games to play, want to win
the Homecoming battle more than the last three put together.

SAY S H O O N!

Final Game
Winners Are
' SAE’s, Sigs

By j a c k No o n ■
On the Grizzly menu for tomorrow will be Ted Bank’s
special blue ribbon Idaho beef. Two thousand sixty-five pounds
of low grade round steak will be served promptly at 2 o’clock
to a very, very hungry Grizzly. Last year the beef trust was ATO’s, Sigma Nus Beaten;
too big a mouthful, but this year Bank’s babes were “done to
P S K Is Second
a turn” by UCLA and are due for a ham-stringing from Mon
In League
tana.
The Idaho vs. Montana feud has turned into one of those
things which make athletic history. Every game has been a
thriller with close scores. Idaho has managed to eke out a
few more victories but their margin of wins is slowly getting
smaller. During Doug’s reign at Montana we have one win out
of three games. In 1935 we lost 13 to 7 when Idaho recovered
a Montana fumble on the 18-inch line in the closing minutes of
the game. In 1937 we blasted the injury-ridden Vandals 16 to 0
and of course we all know the result of last year’s wallow at
Moscow.
Long scrimmages against Vandal plays have featured the
practice sessions of this week. Johnny Sullivan’s .big Cubs
have been running Idaho plays and doing pretty well against
the varsity. The Cubs have a game November 5 against the
Bobkittens and Johnny, Lou Hartsell and Tommy Gedgoud
rub their hands in glee when they think of what Naranche and
Company will do to those kittens. Besides Naranche there are
several fine backs on the yearling squad. Bob Sparks is a hardrunning, compactly built back who plays right half. At the
quarterback post Johnny has red-haired Don Bryan from Bil
lings, who is a triple-threater. Alternating at the fullback slot
are rugged Roy Strom and Bob Hanshaw, another triple-threat
back. All of these boys are big and fast. Joe Harris is a de
fensive center of Matasovic’s type (nuff sed!). Banfield and
Rinke are sturdy guards and Ken Drahos, a tackle from Wash
ington, is a vicious tackier. Roy Gustafson, state champion
spear tosser, has been shifted to end where his speed and passcatching ability can be used to an advantage.
Aldo Forte has just about recovered from his foot injury
received in the Don game and will be ready to go against
Idaho. This is the best news Doug has had in a long time. It
is still a question whether Johnny Dolan will be able to play
Saturday. He has a sprained ankle, the result of a Nodak clip.
We are thinking of holding a tea party for the Vandals in
our swimming pool after the game. They should be right at
home!

VarsityAquatics
To Meet T o da y
With Chichester
Varsity swimming gets under
way at 4:30 o’clock today in the
Men’s gym when Bob Chichester,
Great Falls, varsity swimming cap
tain, will welcome all Montana
swimmers.
“We are starting earlier than

usual this year. In former years
swimming practice has never got
ten under way until winter quar
ter,” said Chichester, “and there is
much promising talent already.”
The aquatic stars are planning for
more meets this year than the
usual intramural meets and the an
nual one with Bozeman.
Chichester h a s requested all
freshman swimmers and transfer
students, even though ineligible
for meets, to turn out this after
noon also.

CO-EDS!

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma
Chi won the last two touch foot
ball games in the Clover Bowl con
ference Tuesday afternoon.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon put a stop
to the ATO’s winning streak by
beating them 14 to 0, in a secondperiod scoring fray. Roberts, lanky
SAE passer, threw to Cashmore
for the first score of the game. A
pass from Roberts to Hill added
the extra point.
Late in the fourth period Roberts
passed to McCulley for a second
touchdown. Schulte caught the ex
tra-point pass.
Sigma Chi battled Sigma Nu in
the night-cap game, which was the
last of the conference playoff. The
Sigs won by a three-point margin
which resulted from a field goal
booted by Merrick in the second
quarter. The remainder of the
game was played on even terms.
Both teams were featuring a wideopen style of play and intercep
tions were frequent. Reider and
Larson were the best ground gain
ers for the Sigma Nus. Pippe and
Merrick turned in the best game
for the Sigs.
Final league standings:
Won Lost Tied
Pet.
PD T ...... ■. 8
0
0
1.000
P S K ______ 6
2
0
.750
SAE
. . 5
3
0
.625

STA M IN A

Alumnae!

1931 Record
Last fall the frosh pigskinners
captured two of three struggles.
They turned back two alternating
independent teams, 12-0, at the
Mining city, edged over the State
Kittens on the blizzard-swept Gatton field in Bozeman, but ended
their three-year supremacy over
ATO
SN
TX.
sx
Mav.
SPE

.

4
3
3
3
__ 2
.... 1

4
4
5
5
5
7

o
1
0
os
1
0

One-price clothing, sold direct from the world’s largest
tailoring shops. Suits, Overcoats, Tuxedos (including
Silk Vest). America’s greatest clothing value.

m. m.

McD o n o u g h

Park Hotel, Western Montana Agent

Welcome Home

ALUMS

Be Fashionable at the Montana-Idaho Game
In These

Classic Crepe Sole Oxfords

Homecoming comes but once a year for most
of you Alums; but when it comes Missoula and
the university greets you with open arms. It

Where expert work
is always done.

OUtmr

ALUMS
Welcome Back to
the University
When back in Missoula for the
game come in and visit the Stu
dent Store, YOUR old hangout.
The place you used to meet, and
can still meet, your pals. Cheer
the Grizzlies on to victory, then
come to the Student Union to
round out your “meet the pals
and smear Idaho” visit.

see you. Go out, cheer the Grizzlies on to
revenge and victory and have a swell time in
Missoula.

Come in and let us show you
that piece of Jewelry which
adds the finishing touch to your
party dress. We’ll make you
feel at home at
The College
Jew elry Shop

Make Our
Beauty Clinic
Your
Headquarters

M r o ’* S ra td g
.375
.375
.375
.250
.125

$22.50—Richman CIothes--$22.50

is no different this year. Missoula is glad to

B & H Jew elry

Classified Ads

FOR SALE—1935 Grunow radio,
largest table model; American
broadcast, short wave, foreign
short wave; reservlced by Bert
Montana’s freshman football team has its first game of the Ryan Radio Co. Inquire Room 6,
season with the Montana State Bobkittens Saturday night, Law building.

Slipper Shoppe
(In McCracken’s)

The Montana Power Co.

Associated
Students’ Store

THE
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New Electric Organ Arrives
For University Students’ Use
Addition to Accommodate Increased Class Demands;
Will Be Placed in Theater Permanently;
Is Latest Improved Model
A new electric organ arrived Thursday at the Student Union
theater. The instrument will be placed in the theater per
manently, and the old organ will be moved to the Gold room
for practice work.
*

A yers J o in s
Homecoming

The University and the

CHURCH

League Champions Pick
All-Opponents of 1938
Outstanding antagonists of Phi
Delta Theta’s league-leading team
were selected Wednesday by the
winners.
“It's hard to pick an all-opponent
tegm but in our opinion these men
furnished the greatest opposition,”
said the players when they an
nounced their selection.
Outstanding rivals of the cham
pions are: Left end, Ryffel, Theta
Chi; left tackle, Krell, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; center, Pippe, Sigma Chi;
right tackle, Connor, Sigma Chi;
right end, Cashmore, SAE; quar
terback, Mariana, Phi Sigma Kap
pa; left half, Greene, Mavericks;
right half, Ghirardo, Phi Sigma
Kappa; fullback, Lubick, Alpha
Tau Omega; utility, Reider, Sigma
Nu.

Presbyterian. Members of the
Presbyterian church will celebrate
the sesquicentennial of their board
of Christian education this Sunday.
The university class will meet at
10 o’clock and the morning worship
will be at 11 o'clock.
University Congregational. The
next Saturday night open House
will be November 5. Pilgrim club
will meet at 5 o’clock Sunday.
Episcopal. Several groups of
Episcopal students have been en
joying the Fellowship dinners at
the home of Rev, Thomas W. Ben
nett. Those present this week
were Dean Brown, David Chappie,
Andrew Daughters, John Grigsby,
John Liggett, Pauline Wild, Doro
thy Ann Murphy and Barbara
Streit.
Methodist. At 6:30 o’clock Fri
day, October 28, Wesley Founda
tion will celebrate the twenty-fifth
anniversary with a formal banquet.
Rev. Harvey Baty, School of Re
ligion head, will be the guest of
honor.
A Hallowe’en party is planned
Coach “Jiggs” Dahlberg has is
for 7:30 o’clock Saturday. At 5:30 sued first call for prospective Mon
Sunday there will be a fellowship tana hoopsters for first practice at
hour, after which Harvey F. Baty 7:30 o’clock Monday night. Drills
will lead discussion on “Our Re will be held each week night, ex
sponsibility to Our University.”
cept Friday.
Catholic. Father Frank J. Bums, { Among last year’s lettermen ex
Newman club chaplain, will open pected to report Monday night are
an office in the NYA building Sat Merrick and Ryan, together with
urday.
Stewart, Searles arid Nicholson,
“The main purpose of the club,” t r a n s f e r s , and Croonenberghs,
said Father Bums, “ is to give in Greene, Kizer, Miller and Allfen,
dividual advice and guidance. I last year's frosh members.
hope ail members and non-affiliHall, freshman hoopster last
ated students will feel free to con year, has been ill and may be un
sult with me at any time.”
able to report for first practices.
Lazetich, last year's high scorer,
George Finlay Simmons at 11 will not be out until after football
o’clock. Each ticket to the dance season. Seyler, captain for the
will count 100 votes for the Queen, coming year, will not return to
Candidates are Helen Faulkner, school until winter quarter.
Missoula, Alpha Chi Omega; Jane
First game of the hoop schedule
Selkirk, Columbus, Alpha Delta Pi; is here on December 9 with ConPatty Hutchinson, Great Falls, Al- cordia college of Minnesota.
pha Phi; Sally Hopkins, Paradise,
---------------------------Delta Delta Delta; Helen Holloway, p
.
> /-»
•
Butte, Delta Gamma; M argaret \FlareSterS Organization
Love, Miles City, Kappa Alpha
Plans Ice Skating Rink
_________
Theta; Virginia Doepker, Butte, |
Kappa Delta; Annabelle Hartwig,
Cold weather is being anticipated
Dillon, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jean by the Forestry club in the prep
Knapp, Wilsall, Sigma Kappa, and aration of plans for construction
Mary Rose Chappellu, Belfry, in of an ice skating rink on the cam
dependent.
pus. Although choice of the site
“Bull Session”
has not been made, the rink prob
During the dance alumni may ably will be built near South hall.
join the “bull session” in the
Officers of the Forestry club de
lounge, where punch and cigarettes clare its members are ready to
will be served. Several downtown start flooding the rink the moment
concerns have donated cigarettes. a drop in temperature makes skat
Alumni chairman of Homecom ing feasible.
ing is Don Foss, ’30, with Deane
Jones, '31; Edward Dussault, ’34;
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Grace Johnson, ’35, and Bill Giltner, ’36, as assistants. Peter Mur
phy, Stevensville, is student chair
man, assisted by Chaw Miller,
Anaconda.

The new organ will facilitate the
addition of several students in or
gan practice. Both instruments are
attached to one amplifying system,
and can be connected for duets.
Nearly five hundred schools and
(Continued from Page One)
colleges now have electric organs. planned so they may meet the fac
Of these, the Student Union organ ulty and inspect the campus build
was one of the first.'
ings and improvements. Registra
Is Improved Model
tion of all visitors will be com
The instrument is an improved pleted by 12:30 o’clock in the Stu
model with a chorus control, con dent Union office. Alumni will re
sisting of three tone wheels in ceive badges with their names and
place of the single wheel for each class year inscribed.
Fraternities, sororities and the
of the 91 tone wheels on the old
organ. The tone generators on the Student store will serve luncheon
upper half of either keyboard have from 11:45 until 12:45 o’clock. Dec
stops for each of the new wheels. orations similar to those for track
One of the new wheels raises the meet will be erected by the various
pitch two-tenths of one-half tone, houses and will be displayed until
and the other lowers it the same Sunday. Cups which will be
amount, making possible a broader awarded to the best decorated fra
ternity and sorority houses are on
tone.
The organ has 253,000,000 pos display in the Students’ store.
Chaw Miller, parade chairman,
sible tone combinations. Flexi
bility is obtained by the" student asks that all students be at the
Northern
Pacific station tomorrow
setting up his own combinations of
fundamentals and harmonics to get at 12:15 o’clock to make formation
of the parade easier.
instrmental effect.
Ayers May Lead Parade
On pipe organs the instrumental!
Governor Ayers probably will
sound is permanently assembled on
, stop or "series of stops, and the in-1 lead the Homecoming parade
strument whose tone is being du -| which will proceed down Higgins
plicated is labelled on the stop. The avenue, across the bridge to South
organ allows th e student to set up Higgins, then down Gerald and
his own conception of the instru University avenues to Domblaser
ment’s tone, and thus acts as a lab field. Following Governor Ayers
oratory in musical combinations. will be the Grizzly band, the ROTC
battalion, the ten Queen floats,
Uses Platinum
floats entered by social groups and
The contacts in each tone gene campus clubs, schools and organi
rator contain $100 worth of plati zations and the student body.
num and iridium to insure fineness Cups will be awarded to the best
of surface for the small voltage of floats entered by sororities or or
each key. Tuning is not necessary, ganizations. Fraternities will enter
because the organ’s tone generators floats but will not be in the com
are synchronized and can only re petition. Don Foss, alumni chair
produce the true tone given them man, requests that each float en
at the factory.
tered have some sort of identifica
Students interested in organ tion or sign so the judges will be
practice are asked to see Mrs. De- able to recognize them.
Loss Smith.
Between halves of the game can
didates for the Grizzly Queen will
be introduced to the crowd. The
Grizzly ROTC battalion will march
and a band and drum corps of 123
members will stage the largest
mass demonstration of band play
ers ever presented on Domblaser
(Continued from Page One)
field.
Kappa Alpha, national forensic
A girls’ drum corps of 20 mem
honorary, and former co-president
bers, 15 twirlers and an 88-piece
of Mavericks. He is a member of
band will take part in this dem
Kappa Tau, local scholarship hon
onstration. Clarence Bell, band
orary. When a freshman, he wori
director, promises it will be the
the Bonner scholarship and as a
“most spectacular, most colorful,
sophomore was tapped Bear Paw.
largest and best” band perform
A PORTABLE
He won the Aber oratorical contest
ance Montana has seen.
twice, the State Peace oratorical,
Coffee
Hour
T
Y P E W R IT E R
placed second in the National Peace
After the game the Student
oratorical, and placed twice in the
Will help you make
Union
will
entertain
at
a
“coffee
State oratorical. Purvis is a mem
higher grades.
hour”
in
the
lounge
for
alumni
and
ber of Silent Sentinel, senior men’s
SEE THEM AT
visitors, followed by buffet dinners
honorary.
at fraternity and sorority houses
Payne Again Competes
L IS T E R ’S
and the Student store.
Payne, a senior from Missoula,
Prices as low as $29.75
Saturday evening, Managers'
was a contestant last year at Butte. club is sponsoring the Homecom
CONVENIENT TERMS
He is president of Sigma Delta Chi, ing ball, which features crowning
No. 12 Hammond Arcade
national journalism honorary, as of the Grizzly Queen by President
sociate editor of the Kaimin and a
member of Kappa Tau. He placed
third in the Aber Oratorical in
1937. A two-letter winner in track,
he has worked on the M Book and
the Sluice Box, student publica
tions.
Payne is a member of Masquers,
Crockery
Furniture
Floor C overings
the Mavericks, M club and Stu
dent-Faculty council. For three
Hardware
years he has won a Deans’ council
scholarship and is enrolled in the
ROTC advanced course. Payne is
a member of Silent Sentinel.
Phone 2179
A senior in the School of Jour
nalism, Bowler is a member of Sig
ma Delta Chi, Managers’ club,
Press club and Band club. He was
THE STORE FOR MEN minor sports manager in 1938 and
won a circle M sweater for mana
gership. He is also a Deans’ coun
cil scholarship winner and a mem
ber of Kappa Tau.
Clark Is Contestant
A second-year contestant, Clark,
son of Professor W. P. Clark, holds
assistantships in chemistry and
• From •
physics. He is a member of Mas
quers, Mathematics club, Chem
istry club, Sigma Nu fraternity and
Kappa Tau. He is a former direc
tor of Pi Mu Epsilon.
Hanson, a second-year law stu
To H elp B oost M ontana S tate U niversity
dent, received his degree in chem
istry with honors in 1937. He is a
A thletics
member of Pi Mu Epsilon, Kappa
Tau, Phi Delta Phi and Sigma Nu
Hanson was a member of Stu
dent-Faculty council, Interfrater
nity council and has been connect
ed with Glee club, Chemistry club,
Mathematics club and campus
OPEN FROM 5 to 9 P. M.
stage productions. He has won sev
eral Deans’ conference scholar
ships.
GEO. T. HOWARD -

Five Trying
For Awards

MONTANA

J. M. LUCY & SONS, Inc.

Coach Dahlberg

Asks Hoopsters
To Initial Drill

Gitchel, Montana, and Jack Rose,

Pledges Will Tear Turf
Montana, took first and second
For Charity and Trophy places.
Phil Payne, Jack Pachlco, John
Lindberg,

Ole Ueland,

George

Saturday’s meet will be a grudge
race between Payne, Montana, and
Fluharty, Idaho, in that in four
races together each man has won
two. Both runners are seniors.

The challenge has been accepted and the feudin’ is about to Murphy and Stan Klesney compose
begin. Tuesday Bud Francis, Newark, Ohio, Sigma Nu pledge the Montana team. Ellsworth Col
president, sent the following message to Sigma Chi pledges: lins, freshman distance runner, will
“We, the pledges of Sigma Nu&
fraternity at Montana State uni
versity'in Missoula, Montana, on
the twenty-fifth day of October in
the year of Our Lord, 1938, do
challenge the pledges of Sigma Chi
fraternity to one touch football
contest on the green turf of the
Montana cross-country runners
touch football gridiron; the re
spective teams to be composed of will see action tomorrow morning
first year pledges of our respective when they meet Vandal runners in
fraternities, the tussle to take place a meet on Domblaser field. The
on the Sunday preceding Thanks Grizzly team is out to avenge a
giving day, which is the twentieth close defeat last year when Idaho
day of the month of November, and won in spite of the fact that Wayne
as an added incentive for the con
flict we propose that the president could arrive at a suitable agree
of the winning pledge team have ment. If this challenge is accept
the privilege of administering 10 able to you, have the pledge presi
sizeable swats to the rear ex dent of Sigma Chi contact the
tremity of the losing pledge presi pledge president of Sigma Nu be
dent. The paddle used in this cere fore midnight, October.31,1938.
“Signed,
mony will be awarded the winning
“BUD FRANCIS,
team to be kept for the year, the
“Sigma
Nu pledge president.”
possession of which will be fought
Hanshaw Accents
for by our posterity from year to
Bob Hanshaw, Helena, Sigma
year until time shall be no more.
Chi pledge president, has informed
May Be Charity Game
“We suggest that the game also Sigma Nu pledges that the chal
be made a charity game backed by lenge has been graciously accepted
our respective active chapters with and so, for the sake of the Com
the proceeds going to the Com munity Chest and a souvenir pad
munity Chest of our city. The dle (not to mention the respective
method of bringing about this pledge presidents), the “Martin”
charity game could be discussed by Nu and the “Coy" Chi families are
our two pledge presidents who at it again.

Montana, Idaho
Meet Tomorrow
In Distance Run

also run but not in competition.
The Idaho team will have Fluharty,
Slade, Mounday, and Cunningham
from last year and several others.
The gruelling run around Dom
blaser track twice, out to the Old
Country Club golf course and
around the track again at the fin
ish, measures 4 miles 33 yards.
Each team is composed of seven
runners, with only five men placing
for each team.

TYPEWRITERS
Repairs, Rentals

Remington Randinc.
118 East Broadway
NORMAN LEE, Representative

Alumnae! Look Beautiful!
Let Your Hair B e Your Glory

P a t ’ s B e a u t y S a lo n

Welcome Home
Wear the Traditional

MUM'
While the Grizzlies Down
the Vandals Tomorrow
W e h ave a com plete stock of cut flow ers — let
us m ake your stay here m em orable.

HEINRICH’S

THERE'S NO POINT IN LETTING
G O C K B R S P A N IB L

SpanyeQ family dates back to 1386. Cocker is
smallest o f family. A very popular pure-bred dog
in U. S. Standard colors range from solid blacks,
reds, to shades of cream; liver red and combina
tions. Versatile, can be trained into retriever. G reat
lover o f human family.

H

AVE you noticed how a dog, in the midst
o f play, suddenly stops and rests? His
nerve system—as complicated and high-strung
as our own—has signalled th a t it’s time to re
lax! Man, unfortunately, is less sensitive to
the warnings of his nerves.Though nerves m ay
need a restful pause, we are inclined to press
on in our absorbing tasks—relentlessly—for
getful of m ounting nerve strain. When we find
ourselves tense, irritable, upset, we may not

even realize why. Don’t let tension tie your
nerves in a knot. Make it your pleasant rule
to break nerve tension often through th e day
- T O L E T U P - L I G H T U P A C AM ELI
Feel how gratefully nerves welcome the mel
low intermission th a t your nearby package
of Camels suggests. And not only do smokers
find Camel’s costlier tobaccos soothing to the
nerves— but milder, to o —ripe-rich in flavor
— completely enjoyable from every anglel

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE WHO LIVE HAPPILY

LET UP—LIGHT UP A CAMEL
FL A G SH IP PILO T, Captain W alter J.

W E W ILL BE C L O SE D

Hunter o f American Airlines, speaks'
for his profession when he says: “ Ragged
nerves and flying don’t mix. I head off
nerve tension by giving my nerves regu
lar rests—I let up and light up a Camel.
I find Camels soothing to the nerves.”

SATURDAY

“ RUSH ASSIG N M EN TS, deadlines, phone

calls would wreck my nerves,” says New
York newspaper woman Estelle Karon,
“ if J didn’t pause frequently. I let up
often—light up a C am el Camels soothe
my nerves. I work better—getmore fun.”

1:30 P. M. to 5 P. M.

THE HUB

Friday, October 28,1938

KAIMIN

E D D IE C A N T O R —America’* great comic person*
•Uty in a riot of fun, music, and song. Each Monday
evening on the Colombia Network. 7:30 pm E . S. T.,
9:30pm C. 8 .T * 8:30 pm M .S .T ., 7:30pm P. 8 .T.

B E N N Y G O O D M A N -K in g of Swing, and
the world’s greatest swing band—caoh Tuesday
evening—Columbia Network. 9:30 pm B. S.T .,
8:30pm C .S.T ., 7:30 pm M.8.T.,&3Qpm P.S.T.’

LIGHT UP A CAMEL!
Smokers fin d Camel’s Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

